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.1 SLIP W in onm.w
Victory Over Davidson Carolina-Davidso- n Football Statistics HARVARD AA BARS

RADIO ANNOUNCERhile State Wins OverW
Devils Clinches Grown

TARHEELIA PAYS

SILENT TRIBUTE

TO IRISH' COACH

Impressive Ceremony Witnessed .

By About 7,000 Spectators;
House Presents Eulogy.

The University of North

Ted Husing Prohibited from
Crimson Field for Alleged

Misinformation.YESTERDAY'S GAMESCarolina Shows Great Power in

ED HUSING, ra-di-o

announcer,

20-- 0 Win Over Wild Cats; ,

State Wins, 14-- 0.

FORWARD WALL STARS

Blocking and Defensive Play of
Carolina Biggest Factor in

Smashing Win.

termed the play
of Barry Wood
"putrid" in his

Carolina and Davidson college
combined to observe "Rockne

1

A
' broadcast of the Day" yesterday just before play

started. All over the countrv.V 'I Harvard - Dart--
I I M

Carolina 20; Davidson 0.
N. C, S . 14; Duke 0.
Notre Dame 20; Navy 0.
South Carolina 6 ; Florida 6.
Tech 12; Penna 13.
Brown 6 ; Columbia 9.
Army 0 ; Pittsburgh 20.
W. and L. 6; Princeton 0.
N. Y. U. 0; Fordham 0.
Mich. 0 ; Mich. State 0.
Auburn 12; Sewanee 0.
Tennessee 20 ; Vandy 7. .

Tulane 20 ; Georgia 7.

FROSH HARRIERS

mouth football "RockV name was immortal-
ized to the hearts of footballj game last Satur
fans.

FIGHTING red
jersied team
from Davidson
was unable to
cope with a bril

The bands of both schools,
followed by their respective

Carolina ; Davidson
Score , : 20 0 -
'First downs .. 11 2
Gained on line plays 321 51 -

. Lost, on line plays -
'. 18 '13 ",

Gained around end 2 0
Lost around end 6 0
Passes attempted 4 17
Passes completed 2 3
.Passes incompleted 1 12
Passes intercepted by opponents...... 1 2
Total gains on passes 46 12
Penalties , 15 25
Total gains from scrimmage 343 50
Punts..: : "... 9 11
Total distance of punts 309 491
Average distance of punts : 34.3 44.6
Number of punts returned ..: 6 8
Total yardage from punt returns 71 57 '
Fumbles 3 2 .

Fumbles recovered 3 2

Individual Ground Gaining Figures for the
Carolina-Davidso- n Game

Carolina ,

Name Tries Yds. Aver.
Ferebee 2 67 33.5
Croom 12 48 4
Slusser - .v7. 14 .26 1.8
Chandler : 8 70 , 8.8.
White 13 27 2.1
Lassiter 1 ...... 3 3 1
Phipps ...... : 5 36

" 7.2
Houston 3 20 - 6.7

Davidson
King ... 4 4 1
Pearce : 6 2 .3
Peabody - 3 11 3.7
Mills 3 8 2.7
McQueen ........ 9 15 1.6
West :. 1 2 2
Flinn ,.. 1 ' 0 0- -

day, and yesterday Harvard
barred Husing from any further
broadcasts at the stadium.

Complaints received at Har-
vard regarding the broadcast of
the Dartmouth game were that
Husing had been too critical of
the general play of the Harvard

liant Tar Heel
running attack,
losing 20-- 0 heref ( 1

yesterday Dei ore DEFEAT GUILFORD
: The Carolina freshman har team, and had been especiallyapproximately 7,000 persons.

By virtue of the win, com riers nosed out the Guilford var-- critical of the work of Jack

football squads, the officials and
coaches, paraded to the 50-ya- rd

line and faced the south side.
- Mr. Bob House, executive sec-

retary and University orator,
eulogized the spirit of the Notre
Dame mentor and asked the
stands to rise and pay silent
tribute to the great coach. Af-

ter "taps" were played, both
bands played "The Victory
March of Notre Dame."

Mr. House's speech in full :

ity yesterday morning by the Crickard and Wood. No official
score ot 24-3- 1. JNewlm. Guil- -
brd runner and Zappa, Caro--

cognizance of the complaints
was taken until yesterday, when
Williams J. Bingham, director

J 1 1 i J TT 1

ma, waged a merry battle
throughout the race but the oi atnietics at Harvard, an
Guilford man breasted the tape nounced the official action of the
in 18 : 12. Haywood brought up university. .

Binffham said thp rnmnlflints Iright behind his team-mat- e Zap-

pa in third position. Carolina and Davidson two in-

stitutions whose rivalry is keentermed the broadcast most un
The individual summaries: 1, fair and unjust. The athletic but whose mutual respect and

bined with Duke's 14-- 0 loss to
State, Carolina recovered the
state championship, which was
won by Duke last year.

The game was never in doubt
as Tar Heel backs sliced off
yard after yard, behind some
great blocking by Carolina's for-
ward wall. With the possible ex-

ception of the Georgia team, the
blocking of the . Tar Heels yes-

terday was the best that the
spectators have seen this year.

In addition to. a great running
attack, the Carolina defense
functioned almost perfectly, the
Wild Cats garnering but two
first downs, both of which came
in the first half. Time after time,
Mclver, Hodges, Strickland, Gil--

Newlin, (G) ; 2, Zappa, (C) ; director said: "No announcer affection have transformed all
3, Haywood (C) ; 4, Trinett can go into the Harvard stadium rivalries into emulation.(G); 5, Litten (C) ; 6, Eskola and refer to any player or any "It is altogether fitting, there(C);7, Poindexter (G) ; 8, play made by any member of fore, that this one of many days

either a Harvard team or its op
Fencing Practice

The first fencing practice of

Goldman (C) ; 9, Coble (G) ; 10,
Thompson (G) ; 11, Reynolds of the finest sportsmanship

should be dedicated to that su

Virginia Cagers Work
Gus Tebell, Virginia's basket-

ball coach, has a full squad of
veterans drilling twice each
week in the Memorial gymnas

(G) ; 12, Singleterry (G) ; 13,
posing team . as 'putrid.' Mr.
Husing will not be admitted to
the Harvard stadium in the

the 1931 season will be called
this Wednesday afternoon in

preme exponent of sportsman-
ship Knute Rockne, of NotreKeith (C) ; 14, Oliver (C). The

unofficial runners were : Olman, the Tin Can at 4 :00 o'clock. Dame, but also of America.capacity of a radio announcer
again."(C) ; Shapiro, (C) ; Gwyn (C) ; Regular classes will be "Born in Norway in 1888, heand Feinstein (C).

came to America in 1893. Inbreath, and Fysal broke through
to nail Davidson backs before

Husing has admitted the use
of the word "putrid," but said

formed for beginners. These
classes are open to all whetherAs a substitution for the can

1910 he entered Notre Dame
they got started. they are eligible for varsity com

ium for the 1932 court season.
. Captain Lem Mayo and Sid

Young, forwards ; Carrington
Harrison and, Reggy Hudson,
Thomas and Harry Steinburg,
guards ; are all letter-me- n who
will be eligible for this winter's

celled meet with Davidson, the
Carolina varsity ran time trails

he used it comparatively when
refering to Wood's play of last
Saturday and to - his work

petition or not.Before -- the game started, it
where he was not only a leader
in athletics but also in scholar-
ship and character. In. 1918 he
became director of athletics and

over the conference course yes Three meets have alreadywas announced that the game
terday in preparation for the against Army at West Point.been scheduled while many oth
championship run scheduled for

head football coach. ' During his
was dedicated to the memory of
Knute Rockne, Notre Dame men.
tor who was killed in an airplane

The Columbia Broadcasting
Company, by which ) Husing is

ers are tentative. These three
are : Rutgers, Virginia, and V. thirteen years as head coach, his

employed, expressed surprise at
next Saturday. Mark Jones
made the best time and showed
a parked improvement over his

M. I. In addition there is . theaccident last spring. Both

campaign. Thomas is the only
one not practicing.

Since Frank Sippley decided
not to play football until next
fall he has been working with
the basketball men and Coach

teams won 105 games, tied ' 5,

and lost 12. Five of these team'sthe action of the Harvard aupossibility of meets with: Alabands, followed by their respec-

tive squads, paraded up the field thorities. A statement fromperformance last Saturday m were undefeated. 'His teamsbama, Baltimore, South Caro
the run with Duke. . Captain the general offices of the comand together with the stands, swung from coast to coast and

from the Great Lakes to the
lina, Georgia Tech, Charleston,
Tulane, William and Mary, St.Jensen, McRae, ,

and Groover
which rose and paid silent tri pany expressed hope that after

"more mature thought" the ban
Tebell regards him as a valuable
addition to the squad. Thebute to the great Notre Dame did not participate in the work-

out. The results : 1, Jones, 27 :- -
coach. on its announcer would be re

moved.51.8; 2, Sullivan and HubbardCaptain Raker won the toss
Cavalier coach wants to have the
squad ready to play the Navy
January 14, soon after the sea-

son opens.

John's, Lafayette, New York
university, and Princeton.

In addition to the varsity
meets, there will be an intra-
mural tournament in the winter
quarter.

A statement issued from the28:46; 4, Cordle 29:25; 5, rrattand elected to defend the east
goal with North Carolina kick offices of the company said : "It

is as surprising for Harvard to
take the announced action as iting off. After the kickoff, both

Gulf. The " teams of Notre
Dame became the teams of the
people and Knute Rockne the
most popular coach in America.'
With the. fundamentals of sup-

erb workmanship he taught also

the fundamentals of character
and intelligence. When he was
killed in an airplane accident in
1931, he was mourned by high
and low alike as 'a great man,

an inspiring leader, and a pro

teams battled in mid field unti r Assembly Program
At assembly tomorrow, the would be for Harvard to ban theManget Will Speakthe middle of the first period

when the Tar Heels' battering representative of a newspaper
To Y.M.C.A. Cabinets or a nress association because

earned the first marker. On
third down, Croom on a spinner it disagreed with that repre

sentative's report of a sports
snaked his way thirty- - yards

30:00; 6rHensen 31:20; 7, Ro-

din 34:11.
Coach Ranson has already re-

ceived entrees for the conference
run from the University of

Florida and V. P. I. The men

on the 'Gator squad are: T. E.
Smith, C. C. Calmes, W. W.

Ayers, R. Paige, S. Cox, G. Bur-

net, R. Turrill, W. Schwab, and
R. Swain. The V. P. I. squad

is composed of : W. R. Carter,
G. R. Elder, J. R. Faris, J. R.

Fisher, R. R. Gentry, M. R.

Grimsley, J. T. Hudgins, L. M.

Miles, R. J. Overstreet, and.W.

event. Such drastic action would
throutrh the entire Davidson
team for a touchdown. Chand

floor will be open to nominations
for officers of the freshman
class, and sophomores need not
attend. The candidates selected
tomorrow will be heard in short
talks, Tuesday.

At assembly period, Wednes-

day, deans will meet with fresh-

men, as will be anounced later.
The speaker for Thursday is

Dr. W. S. Bernard, and Friday

seem to be in order only after
all other means to deal with a
situation had been exhausted."ler's kick was wide making the

score: Carolina 6, Davidson 0.
Ferphpp scored the second

Elizabeth Manget, president
of the North Carolina student
volunteer union for foreign
missions, will speak tomorrow
to the Y. M. C. A. cabinets in
each of their separate meetings.
She will speak upon the forth-comij- ng

student volunteer con-

vention that , will take place in
Buffalo, New York, Christmas.
After her address the cabinets
will discuss plans for sending
representatives to this

'

touchdown late in the first pe

found teacher. Right tninxing
and right living went into his
victories 'He so contributed,

to cleanness, high purpose, and
sportsmanship that his passing
is a national loss'.

"In tribute to him the audi-

ence is requested to stand silent
and uncovered for a brief per-

iod. At the conclusion of this
period of silence the bugle will
sound 'taps' and the band will
play 'The Victory March of
Notre Dame'."

riod with a brilliant sixty-fiv- e

yard jaunt on a cut back through W. C. Medford, vice-preside- nt of
the student body, will addressJ. White.

According to an announce-
ment by Grady Leonard, super-

intendent of Sunday schools for
the Christian Congregational
church, there will be a union
Thanksgiving service in the
Methodist church Sunday night,
November 22 at 7:45. All
churches have been invited to
participate in the united service.

assembly.

Librarians Address School
,

Miss Tommie Dora Barker,
American library association

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

1field agent for the south, for-

merly public librarian of Atlan

.. Memorial for Rockne,

A field house as a memorial

to Knute Rockne will be built at
Notre Dame as part of a project

led by A. R. Erskine, and en-

dorsed by Governor William
Conley of West Virginia. Alfred
E. Smith and Owen D. Young

efforts to secureare sponsoring
a fund, of $1,000,000 to endow

the house. Many state govern-

ors have favorably commented

on the plan.

left tackle. On this; play, every
Carolina man blocked and Fere-be- e

easily eluded the Davidson
safety man. Chandler kicked
the extra point making the score
13-- 0 in favor of Carolina.

There was no further scoring
in the first half, the ball ' re-

maining in Davidson territory
most of the time. It was dur-

ing this period that the line re-

sembled a stone wall as David-

son backs hurled themselves
against it but to no avail.

The Carolina offense really
started clicking in the final half
but were unable to push the ball

RIDING TOGS
FOR THE MAN

Riding Boots ..$12.50
Riding Breeches ...$3.50-$15.0- 0

Leather Coats and Jackets '

Hunting Clothes, Sweaters, Knickers
and Socks

CORDUROYS All the new collegi-
ate Shades, $2.95-$4.9- 5

Winter Shoes and Oxfords

FOR THE WOMAN

Hiking Boots 7.95
Riding Boots :.. : 12.50

Riding Breeches 3.95

Tweed Riding sHabit $29!50-?50.0- 0

We Carry a Complete Line of Ladies
Hiding Boots and Breeches

ta, and director of the Atlanta
school of library science, spoke
to the student body of the scho'ol

of library science Saturday
morning on library work in the
south

" under the depression.
Clara E. Howard, director o the
schoolof library science of

Emory university, spoke upon

the conditions' existing at
Emory.

Milam Visits Wilson

Carl H. Milam, of Chicago,
secretary of the American li-

brary association, was the guest
of Dr. L. R. Wilson, director of
the University library, yester-
day. They conferred on mat-

ters relative to -- the work of the
North Carolina library group

' Murchison Will Leave

Professor Claudius T. Mur-chiso- n,

of the school of com-

merce, will leave tomorrow for
the University of Minnesota,
where- - he will attend a confer-

ence on unemployment relief

over the last white line. The
Tar Heels made a scoring threat
late in the third period but
were unable to score although it
was first and ten on Davidson's

' ten yard line A beautiful pass
by a

The conferi oiu , Qicprfand stabilization,twenty yard run by j

is be under

SWEATERS AND LEATHER COATS
at ...

'

.

W. T. Farmer Go.
Main Street at Five Points

Durham, N. C

ence to the joint aus
Dices of the Employment Stabili
zation Research Institute of the
TTmNrovaif v nf , Minnesota. and

Placed the ball on Davidson's ten
yard line, but the "fightingest"
team that ever came to Kenan
stadium held for downs.

Stuart Chandler thrilled the
(Continued on last page)

uut'viu'v w.

the three leading, cities of Min-

nesota. which Milam addressed Friday.


